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CHIEF’S MESSAGE
Welcome to our Spring 2016 newsletter. I am pleased to announce that we are almost up to strength, with our
compliment of now four Special Constables, leaving us with only one vacancy. This has certainly increased our
presence in the community and has allowed us to engage in much more community and school safety programing.
There have been some changes lately with more to come. We were sad to lose Constable Franz Zeidler at Christmas as
he moved on to a job with Provincial Corrections and he will be missed. We were notified just after Christmas that
both Franz and Constable Anthony Bear are going to receive awards from the
Saskatchewan Association of Chiefs of Police for their courage in disarming a suspect
at File Hills in 2014. Congratulations to them both. Larry Bigknife will start with us in
April, having finished up a stellar career with the RCMP. Welcome home Larry! Staff
Sergeant Randy Slawson the officer in charge of the Fort Qu’Appelle RCMP
detachment has announced his retirement. Randy has always been a good friend and
supporter of the FHFNPS and we will miss him. Congratulations on your retirement
Randy!
As you will see from the monthly activity reports, the past few months have been
fairly busy for the police service, and although we are short staffed right now the
remaining staff have really done an incredible job in picking up the slack and delivering a quality police service. With
the fiscal year end upon us everyone here is busy preparing reports and planning our activities for the next. We are
looking forward to the challenges ahead in fiscal 2015-2016!
The Board and I especially want to thank Chief Clarence Bellegarde and the members of the Little Black Bear First
Nation for welcoming us onto their territory to hold our quarterly spring pipe ceremony. Four pipe carriers including
our police service Elder Mr. John Stonechild were there to lift the pipe and to offer prayers on our behalf for the
safety of our employees and our communities. Our cultural liaison person, Mr. Robert Bellegarde continually
impresses on me the importance of honoring our traditions and cultural practices. Our
accountability to the Creator and our people are clear.

Our Values – “ASPIRE”
A – Accountability – responsible for all our decisions and actions
S – Sharing – dedication to reawakening our culture for future generations, by enhancing community knowledge and
holistic teaching
P – Protocol – doing the right things, for the right reasons, all of the time
I – Integrity – building trust and friendships and maintaining humility
R – Respect – treat all with courtesy, compassion, fairness and dignity – Excellence – committed to the highest ethical
and legal standards in everything we do
E – Excellence – committed to the highest ethical and legal standards in everything we do
Our Mission
The emphasis is to incorporate a culturally sensitive police service that reflects the traditional practices of the First
Nations while working in conjunction with other established police services to ensure that quality policing is ongoing.
With culturally sensitive policing, we have the strength to incorporate a more effective and proactive community
policing strategy
Our Vision
To implement and maintain a level of policing that is culturally sensitive to First Nations

File Hills First Nations Police
Board of Commissioners

FILE HILLS FIRST NATION POLICE SERVICES BOARD OF
COMMISSIONERS (Left – Right)
Donald Koochicum – Board member, Peepeekisis
Shelby Stonechild – Board member, Okanese
Daniel Bellegarde – Board Chairman, Little Black Bear
Lynda Francis – Board member, Carry the Kettle
Kelsey Starblanket – Board member, Starblanket

The Board has had a very busy year working with the Chief of Police and our Chiefs and Councils on a myriad
of issues that impact the safety of our communities and upon the future of First Nations policing here in
Saskatchewan and across Canada. Ongoing liaison with community members, Federal and Provincial
governmental partners and First Nations leadership takes extensive time and effort that goes beyond and
demands more than the attendance at monthly meetings and the AGM. The Board is cognizant of the fact
that policing is merely one link in the chain in building a complete justice system that works well for First
Nations peoples. On that is culturally sensitive and appropriate taking in the need for healing and selfdetermination.
There are many challenges as the board seeks to stabilize, strategize, mobilize and indigenize the police
service. Challenges in relation to; human resourcing, permanent infrastructure, and in building public trust
and confidence in the police service.

SOME RECENT ACTIVITIES
Special Constables Gwen Cyr and Vanessa Starr attending IAIVA,
the Integrated Approaches to Interpersonal Violence and Abuse
course, a 10 day Canadian Police College program which is
designed specifically for law enforcement personnel who are
interested in accepting the leadership challenges associated to
developing police and community based strategies aimed at
reducing and preventing domestic violence in the Aboriginal
community, whether on-reserve and/or urban environments.
(Pictured L-R Sgt Cecil Sveinson-Winnipeg PS, SC Gwen Cyr-FNFNPS, SC Vanessa
Starr-FHFNPS, Sgt Merle Carpenter - Canadian Police College, Professional
Development Centre for Aboriginal Policing)

Chief of Police, Lennard Busch, has been busy working putting together statistics and graphs to
outline investigations and complaints within the 5 File Hills FN in preparation for our Annual Report. .
Here is an overview of major complaints/investigations for the year 2015, as well as an overview of
major investigations for the months of December 2015, January 2016 and February 2016. These
reports are something the Board wishes to incorporate on a regular basis and submit to the 5 File
Hills First Nations.
FHFNPS Provides Safety and Security for Band Members at Demonstration

Working with Peepeekisis Chief and Council and the RCMP members of the FHFNPS helped ensure the
security and safety of community members at a traffic slowdown demonstration on Highway 10. File Hills
Police members were delighted to be welcomed so warmly and fed!

FILE HILLS POLICE HOST THEIR ANNUAL ROUND DANCE
File Hills First Nation Police Service /SADD 5th Annual Round Dance February 26, 2016,
Starblanket First Nation

The FHFNPS 5th Annual Round Dance held at the Eagle
Dome at Wa-pii Moos-Toosis First Nation, February 26th was a
huge success. With over 250 people, 19 lead singers and 24 backup singers it was very enjoyable event for all who attended. The
File Hills First Nations Board of Police Commissioners and the
File Hills First Nations Police Service would like to express a
heartfelt thank you to all our friends, sponsors, partners and staff
that worked so hard and contributed so generously in making our
Round Dance such a huge success.
A special thank you goes to Special Constable Alicia Keewatin for
taking the lead to organize the round dance and to all our
employees who worked so hard to make this such an enjoyable
and successful event.

We’d also like express a sincere thanks to all of our many kind sponsors:
Carry The Kettle Nakoda Nation
Debbie Norton Insurance
Coop Food-F.Q.
Okanese First Nation
Pharmasave - F.Q
Viking Rental - F.Q.
Streamline
Crime Stoppers
Starblanket F.N.
Profile Tire
Little Black Bear
Starr Tobacco
OW Towing
Joes Corner II
Junction 265
Peace Hills Trust

Nakota Junction
SIGA
Echo Valley Motor Products
CIBC
RBC-Balcarres
Baber’s Pharmacy
FHQ Tribal Council
White Raven Healing Centre
Peepeekisis Health

On January 11th, 2016 FHFNPS Chief of Police Len Busch
welcomed James Stagg to the File Hills First Nations Police
Service as a new special constable. Special Constable Stagg
comes to File Hills Police from the Canadian Border Security
Agencies where he has served for the past 6 years. Originally
from the Brokenhead Ojibway First Nation in Manitoba where he
had served as a Band Constable, he plans to attend the
Saskatchewan Police College in the summer and to then be
promoted to the next rank of Constable/Investigator. “We are
delighted to welcome James and his wife Chrissie to our “family”
here at the File Hills Police Service. I am certain that James’s
background in law enforcement and previous service to First
Nations Communities will enhance the service we provide to our
communities.”

RECRUITING ACTIVITIES
Regina Spring Career Fair
University of Regina

It was a great turn out we went with 5 printed copies of employment applications. It was a
great opportunity to get ourselves out there and talk about File Hills First Nations Police
Service and the Special Constable Program

TREATY FOUR CITIZEN’S POLICE ACADEMY
Looking to fill one more special constable position the FHFNPS was able to identify an
interested young man from Carry the Kettle First Nation. While working on his security
clearance and to give him some insight into the world of First Nations policing we have
sponsored him to attend the Treaty Four Citizen’s Police Academy in May.

February 4th, 2016 Balcarres School Ski Day

We were invited by Balcarres School
Principal to come along on this spectacular
day of fun! We helped the students with their
ski gear; reminded them on the importance
of safety and to help each other.

MORE SCHOOL ACTIVITIES
Special Constable
Alicia Keewatin
reading to the Grade
1 class at Nakoda
Oyade Education
Centre on Carry the
Kettle Nakoda
Nation

During a ride-along with Regina Police Service school
resource officers, new FHFNPS S/Cst. James Stagg takes
time to read a story to a group of young students.

SCHOOL LIQUOR BAG CAMPAIGN
File Hills SADD, in partnership with Balcarres Community School and Nakoda Education Centre, has
implemented a liquor bag campaign whereby File Hills Kindergarten to Gr 8 students can add their
personal message on the dangers of impaired driving to a paper liquor bag. This activity assists
educators in continuing the conversation about the dangers of drinking and driving. Teachers, or
project coordinators, then distribute the bags to their students so they can add their personal
message and creative artwork on the bag. Once the students complete their messaging, the special
Constables collects the bags and provides them to local liquor stores. The FHFNPS Special
Constables sponsored a little art contest; however every student received a prize for their
participation on both days of February 22nd & 23rd.

Chief of Police Lennard Busch and Special
Constable Alicia Keewatin being interviewed
by students at Balcarres Community School
for the role model/mentor program.

It was indeed an honour and a distinct pleasure to
be selected to serve as positive role models to the
students.

Something else that may be of interest to our youth is the upcoming Depot Youth Camp:

SOME INTERESTING STATS
The Chief has been busy working putting together statistics and graphs to
outline investigations and complaints within the File Hills First Nations
Communities. Here is an overview of major complaints/investigations for the
year 2015. In future we will be including monthly crime stats in the
newsletter.

Major FHFNPS Complaints / Investigations During All of 2015

1 Illegal possession of a weapon
3 Possess weapon for dangerous purpose
5 Careless use firearms
19 Uttering threats
18 Motor vehicle collisions
12 Theft of vehicles
3 Hit and run
4 Possess stolen property
2 Shoplifting
21 Thefts5 Sexual Interferences
14 Assault with weapon ACBH
6 Aggravated assaults
75 Common assaults (50 of the 95 assaults above would be characterized as domestic violence)
5 Sexual assaults
1 Forcible confinement
12 Criminal Harassment s
2 Obstruct police
31 Missing person, request to locate
4 Drug trafficking
5 Illegal possessions of drugs
36 Moving traffic violations
33 Speeding violations – (warnings at Wapii-moos-toosis)
4 Frauds
75 Mischief – damage
22 Mental Health Act – police attend
27 Liquor Act
3 Indecent phone calls
4 Harassing phone calls
60 Impaired Driving / Care and Control (5 Impaired driving
resulting in deaths)
20 Driving when disqualified
10 Dangerous / Careless driving
23 Causing a disturbance, breach of peace
16 Break and Enter residence
8 Be unlawfully in a dwelling house
*List does not include assistance to other agencies, security checks, and non-enforcement activities

FHFNPS 10 year trends chart
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Example of monthly reported crime trends
Major FHFNPS Investigations, February 2016
February 2016 – Okanese FN
1 Common Assault
1 Careless use Firearm
1 Mischief – Damage to property
1 Theft Vehicle
1 Theft
February 2016 – Carry the Kettle FN
3 Mental Health Act
1 Drive while suspended
1 Assault Causing Bodily harm
1 Sexual Interference (multiple victims)
2 Break and Enter
2 Theft Under $5,000
1 Cruelty to animals
1 Impaired Driving
2 Mischief – Damage to property
2 Uttering Threats

February 2016 – Starblanket FN
1 Break and Enter
1 Extortion
1 Sudden Death Investigation
February 2016 – Peepeekisis FN
1 Drive while suspended
2 Assault
1 Mischief – Damage to property
2 Mental Health Act
1 Break and Enter
February 2016 – Little Black Bear FN
0 files

Not Included : Assistance to other police agencies, assistance to other government departments, breach of
recognizances, fail to comply with court orders, criminal record checks, assist general public, lost and found
property, crime prevention activities, provincial traffic enforcement. Total of all new files started by the
FHFNPS in February 2016 is 58. Total criminal code investigations are 28.

